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SUMMARY
The U.N. Convention on Biological Diversity records an international consensus on the 

importance of animal, plant, and microbial species, and ecosystems to the integrity and 
sustainability of the biosphere and human society. It recognizes the need for all nations to 
participate in the effort to preserve biological diversity and reaffirms the sovereignty of nations 
over their unique biological resources. It also contains provisions that give all nations access 
to the financial and technological resources for conserving biological diversity while allowing 
them to share in the benefits to be derived from its sustainable use. The Convention, while 
not explicitly discussing domestic livestock, has profound implications for its global 
conservation, management, and use.

Animals have been an essential part of agriculture since the dawn of human history. 
The term domestication is well-applied to those animal species whose existence has become 
so intertwined with human society that both have become dependent upon one another. This 
paper discusses the conservation of domestic livestock in the context of the Convention on 
Biological Diversity. A growing human population will demand increased levels of agriculture 
production. However, if the ability to develop and improve livestock is to be preserved, then 
the portion of the world's biological diversity contained in those species used for basic human 
needs must be conserved.

CONSERVATION OF DOMESTIC ANIMAL DIVERSITY
Humans use a wide array of animal species to satisfy their many daily needs (National 

Research Council, 1991). Only a small proportion of the total animal biological diversity, 
approximately 40 species, account for the major proportion of global livestock production. The 
genetic diversity within these animal species (and their relatively few wild relatives) has been 
the source of the variety of breeds and populations of livestock and poultry.

This genetic diversity has been essential to developing modem livestock breeds and 
will continue to be crucial for the foreseeable future. The conservation of livestock was 
recently reviewed by a committee of the U.S. National Academy of Sciences (National 
Research Council, 1993). That report identified the need for global leadership to foster 
national and international conservation of the resources that underpin modern agricultural 
livestock.

Livestock conservation can be ex situ, in the form of cryopreserved semen or embryos; 
or in situ as herds or flocks in agricultural ecosystems. Currently, the capability for ex situ 
conservation in the form of stored semen or embryos is limited. Thus, breeding populations, 
flocks, or herds are important for conservation of important breeds. Biotechnology can help 
in the identification of individuals with especially valuable genetic determinants and can help 
to monitor genetic changes in herds and colonies. However, it cannot yet replace the 
conservation of whole animals.
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Traditionally, livestock breeds have been developed to suit the environments of local 
or regional areas and can thus be viewed as national resources. Increasingly, governments are 
seeking to exercise greater control over their genetic resources so that conservation of 
livestock resources must begin at the national level.

At an international level several activities needed to support and foster national 
programs include:

1) identification of the most important and effective initial projects and 
development of a global action mechanism that includes a warning system 
to detect breeds at special risk;

2) initiation of national and regional conservation projects;

3) development of global information exchange systems;

4) creation of a global genebank facility as a repository of last resort and a 
supplement to national activities;

5) organization of training programs; and

6) encouragement of global research to assess the extent and structure of 
genetic diversity within domestic animal species and expand conservation 
options.

THE CONVENTION ON BIOLOGICAL DIVERSITY
The Convention on Biological Diversity (United Nations Conference on Environment and 
Development, 1992; Reid et al., 1993), which came into force December 29,1993 has three 
principal objectives:

1) conservation of the world's biological diversity;

2) sustainable use of its components; and

3) fair and equitable sharing of the benefits to be derived from its use. While 
the Convention does acknowledge the role of agricultural genetic resources 
as components of the world's biological diversity, it is concerned in large 
part w ith naturally-occurring species and their ecosystems.

Perhaps most significantly, the Convention moves away from the concept of the 
common heritage (i.e., that biological resources are the patrimony of all of the Earth's 
peoples), which was an element of earlier efforts to foster global support of biological 
diversity and genetic resources. Rather, it recognizes and affirms the sovereign right of 
nations over their resources and provides mechanisms and incentives for the conservation, 
development, and use of these resources to achieve a sustainable society.

Elements of the Convention
The Convention requires that general measures be taken for the conservation and 

sustainable use of biological diversity (Article 6). It also requires more specific measures 
including identification and monitoring (Article 7), in-situ conservation (Article 8) ex-situ
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conservation (Article 9); and a range of activities that basically support or facilitate these 
requirements (Articles 10-14) as well as resolve issues of access, distribution of resources, 
benefits, financing, and international arrangements (Articles 15-21). Many of these 
requirements are of a general nature, and scientific, technical, or management standards often 
do not exist; the Convention specifies that each contracting party shall take these measures 
"as far as possible and as appropriate."

National Management
The Convention specifically calls upon nations to develop national strategies, plans, or 

programs or adapt existing ones for the conservation and sustainable use of biological 
diversity and to integrate them into sectoral and cross-sectoral plans, programs and policies. 
States could prepare one comprehensive national biodiversity strategy, a series of sectoral 
strategies -e.g. one for plants, one for animals or a series of sub-national strategies - the sum 
of which reflect the measures set out to achieve the objectives of the Convention.

Conservation Methods
The Convention refers to in situ conservation as the recovery and maintenance of 

species or races in the "surroundings" in which they developed, (Article 2). For domesticated 
breeds, unimproved breeds, and ancestral breeds (wild relatives), in situ conservation may 
require quite different conditions or circumstances. In general, in situ conservation of domestic 
livestock aims to conserve the gene pool of a species, breed, or population. It may require 
maintenance of breeding programs for unimproved breeds, and of selection programs for 
ancestral breeds, in appropriate environmental or habitat conditions.

Economic approaches to conserving the diversity of livestock breeds may also be 
useful. Article 11 of the Convention emphasizes the importance of economic incentives. For 
example, farmers may conserve traditional breeds in situ if they receive appropriate economic 
incentives.

Ex situ conservation as outlined in the Convention is consistent w ith that described 
elsewhere (National Academy of Sciences 1993). It implies the conservation or management 
of breeds or species outside the environment or system in which they were developed or 
evolved. For domestic animals, this may include:

1) maintenance of small, closely managed captive populations in artificial or 
semi-artificial settings,

2) cryopreservation and storage of semen or embryos, w ith intermittent 
reactivation by artificial insemination or implantation of suitable females, 
and

3) storage of frozen embryos and semen without concomitant conservation 
of live animals.

Under many circumstances, in situ and ex situ methods have been used together, and 
it will be increasingly appropriate to do this for a number of domesticated, semi-domesticated, 
and ancestral species. While it is presently practical to isolate and preserve DNA, the 
technology to use such isolates for the conservation and use of whole genomes remains to 
be developed.
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THE INTERNATIONAL COMMUNITY
Paragraphs 2 and 3 of article 20 of the Convention make specific reference to 

developed country Contracting Parties as sources of funding for implementation of measures 
to fulfill the obligations of the Convention. The required funds can be made available to the 
program through bilateral, regional and other multilateral channels in accordance with the 
mechanisms outlined in Article 21 of the Convention.

The Contracting Parties have a number of other obligations to assist one another in the 
conservation of genetic diversity. Articles 16, 17 and 18 articulate the need for research 
technology transfer, exchange of information and technical and scientific cooperation in 
conservation and sustainable use of biological diversity. Issues of information are raised in 
Articles 7 and 17 of the Convention. The international community can usefully assemble and 
provide a basic set of information about the status of livestock resources. Similarly, the 
provision of research and training is essential to help improve genetic resource conservation 
capabilities in developing nations.

The Convention also recognizes the importance of promoting international, regional, 
and global cooperation. Article 6 calls for the development of national strategies or the 
adaptation of existing strategies for conservation and sustainable use of biological diversity; 
and to integrate conservation and use into other programs. Articles 6 and 18 call for 
promoting international scientific and technical cooperation. The former specifically states that 
competent international organizations" should facilitate the development of cooperation.

LEGAL ISSUES OF OWNERSHIP AND ACCESS
Under Article 15 of the Convention, States have sovereign rights over their genetic 

resources and authority to determine access to them. This provision applies only to those 
resources that are transferred in accordance with the Convention, although many nations are 
urging that sovereign rights should also be applied to materials that have been transferred 
from a nation before the entry into force of the Convention (December 29, 1993).

A t this point, few, if any, nations have adopted national strategies for exercising their 
sovereign rights under the Convention. As they do so, they may consider special 
arrangements for agriculture where the financial returns are likely to be relatively small, the 
administrative costs of obtaining those financial returns relatively high, and the economic 
value to developing nations of the scientific advances that depend on use of agricultural 
germplasm relatively great.

Should a compensation system be used, nations are, under Article 8 and subject to 
their national legislation, to encourage the equitable sharing w ith indigenous and local 
communities of the benefits arising from the utilization of the genetic material. This provision 
is the Convention's equivalent of the farmers' rights concept of the current form of the FAO 
Undertaking on Plant Genetic Resources. There is, however, no analogous Undertaking on 
Animal Genetic Resources. This is perhaps a reflection of the fact that erosion and loss of 
animal genetic resources result to a larger extent from the movement of high-producing 
animals from developed countries to developing countries (by comparison, plant genetic 
resources from developing nations were and are being enhanced in developed countries and 
then sent back again).

Under the Convention, it seems clear that any obligation to the developing nation 
farmer is that of the national government, subject to its national legislation, (rather than an
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obligation of the international community as is the case for farmers' rights). This obligation 
can be met by acts that collectively benefit the agricultural community as well as by acts that 
directly benefit specific farmers. At the same time, it would seem logical that specific farmers 
should be compensated when they are asked, as a means of conservation, to maintain 
varieties that they would not otherwise maintain.

National Sovereignty
The statement of sovereign rights under the Convention on Biological Diversity is set 

against a background of the evolution of intellectual property rights to cover life and, in 
particular, animals. A t this point, although prediction is difficult, the patenting of animals 
themselves will probably not have significant impact on animal genetic resources nor on the 
structure of the international animal industry as it affects developing nations. One basis for 
this judgment is that the only animals patented so far -- research animals and animals 
genetically modified to product specific chemical products -- are of types essentially irrelevant 
for developing nation agriculture. A second basis is that, under the Uruguay Round's 
Agreement on Trade-Related Aspects of Intellectual Property Rights, nations are not required 
to provide intellectual property protection for animals (as they are, after a time delay, for 
plants). Moreover, a number of animal stocks (chickens, turkeys, ducks, pigs) are currently 
protected as "trade secret" parent or grandparent lines for production of terminal market 
progeny.

Patents on genes, however, may be relevant to developing nation agriculture and 
genetic resource exchange. It is certainly possible that specific genes conferring, for example, 
disease resistance, leanness, or other similar traits may be discovered, patented, and inserted 
into animals. Under a reasonable reading of the Uruguay Round agreement, nations will be 
required to accept gene patents. Since they do not have to accept animal patents, this would 
permit patent coverage on the process of genetic engineering, but would leave farmers free 
to use the modified variety and to distribute it by conventional breeding or artificial 
insemination. Of perhaps greater impact, animal genetic material coming from a developing 
nation may include genes which could be patented and could have great veterinary or even 
medical value.

International Exchange of Germplasm
There are important implications for international animal genetic resources programs. 

It is clear that a nation today has the right to require a researcher or international genebank 
to obtain permission before removal of any genetic material from the nation. This permission 
can be conditioned in any way the nation chooses, i.e., on the recipient's returning the genetic 
material on request, on his not passing the material to a third party, on his not sharing the 
material etc. Although such conditions are possible, it is not clear which are wise -  
agricultural genetic resources present international transfer issues very different from those 
posed by pharmaceutical genetic resources, and developing nations may benefit from the free 
flow of these resources.

What is essential is for the nation and the collector or international genebank to reach 
an agreement on the conditions applying to the material involved in the event of any 
international transfer, and, preferably, as part of the establishment of a national program. It 
is possible for this agreement to give the nation essentially absolute rights as, for example, 
to place semen or embryos in an international animal gene bank with the purpose being pure 
duplication for safety and with the international bank having no rights of access whatever and 
simply an obligation to return the material in case primary storage in the host nation has failed
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for some reason. But it is also possible to design the transfer conditions in a way that permits 
countries to provide reciprocal benefit to one another should the material prove useful. Thus, 
a program agreement with a host nation might provide for evaluation of the animal genetic 
resources, permit exchange and use for breeding in programs oriented toward developing 
nations, and define a mechanism for compensation in the event the animals are widely used 
in the developed world or became a source of an important gene used in genetic engineering.

ISSUES OF TRANSFER OF ANIMAL GENETIC MATERIALS
In the international transfer of animal genetic material, there are at least three types 

of concerns that should be met by appropriate review procedures, and can be read as serving 
to implement the goals of Article 8 (g) and (h) to protect ecosystems from genetically 
engineered or alien species. The first is the traditional quarantine concern -- the need to 
protect against the import and spreading of disease that may be borne by the animal. This 
concern has long been a matter of law and is reflected in the International Animal Health Code 
issued by the Office International des Epizooties, which specifies procedures for international 
transfer of biological materials and live animals. Although this is not a focus of the 
Convention, the Convention does call for facilitation of access to genetic resources; complex 
and conflicting national legislation in this area may be a serious barrier to access.

The second is the need for biosafety review, an issue discussed in Article 19 of the 
Convention. The concern here is that the imported animal itself, or others affected by it, may 
have serious environmental impacts. Although thinking about agricultural animal biosafety is 
nowhere near as far along as thinking about crop plant biosafety, a typical concern might be 
that the animal would introduce important genes into stocks or breeds with which it 
cross-breeds where these genes might have serious unintended effects. Or a parasite of the 
animal might carry the introduced gene into another species with unintended results. It is 
essential to examine such issues before introducing a genetically modified species.

Finally, there is a concern that is not directly covered by Article 19 (except in the case 
of a genetically-engineered import) but can certainly be related to Article 19 biosafety. To 
what extent does the introduced animal reduce diversity among local breeds? For example, 
the importation of semen for dairy cattle may have diluted genetic diversity among local herds 
This possibility should be examined, as through a "Genetic Impact Review" and its costs 
evaluated together with the other costs and benefits of the importation.

CONCLUSION
Global food needs, will require developments and technologies to increase sustainably 

agricultural productivity. Ensuring continued availability of an array of genetic resources to 
support this will require international, regional, and global cooperation, as called for in the 
Convention on Biological Diversity. Conservation activities promote animals as productive 
parts of sustainable agricultural systems. Livestock diversity is, thus, an essential part of the 
biological diversity that the Convention is intended to preserve.
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